Meeting Minutes for February 23, 2016

6:36pm - Open in Prayer

Stu Cleek Presentation: New Dorm Arrangement. First Announcement!

Here’s the Sitch:

- Dirt between VK and Armington - 136 beds.
- Coffee Shop - Lounge, Beds, Overall Design Described.
- “A place to launch upperclassmen at Westmont”
- Coffee Shop: Student-Run...Connect with the Grower.
- Communal Eating Area with Private Rooms and Bathrooms
- Flexibility: Triple/Double, three closets, movement with furniture
- The hope for the residence hall: we want Westmont to be a full 4-year experience
  - better educational experience
  - better overall experience
  - “Residential” goal
- Mixed Class Halls ALSO: Sections will not stay… completely integrated.
- Question: Lot of internal conversations - not really with students, “blind-sided”?
- Question: Freshman and Sophomore classes passed over a bit :/ How can we save money? Off Campus: Ocean View w/ New Dorm: Costs and Perceptions…
- Question: Community engagement and transportation: More Students on campus, not as many vehicles. Are we just prolonging the Westmont Bubble? Doesn’t affect parking? YES, IT DOES.
- Student Body Size Will not Change.
- John: Seeing the brand new dorm...right across the road. Clark is trying to be remodeled slowly… it’s the worst in plumbing, ¼ mil each section.
- Integration of Classes… New Residence hall will be primarily seniors.
- Implementing class integration: More description.

7:13pm - Stu leaves, more discussion.

---

7:24pm - Bills. Prior: Budget Update

Ping Pong Club: Table will be donated if no one charters a club…

7:34pm - Talk about Dinner

7:49pm - Voted on Black Student Union Bill

7:52pm - Discussion concerning Elections

7:59pm - Discussion on ICP Org. Raise
  - More number needed.

Motion to Adjourn: 8:05pm… it was seconded. Adjourned.